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INTRODUCTION / AIM

his updated physical activity and sports
plan has been put together by key
partners across South Gloucestershire and
has been part of a wide ranging consultation
exercise. It reﬂects the work of a number
of agencies and organisations which are
committed to increasing participation in
sport and physical activity across South
Gloucestershire.

T

In drafting this strategy we are aware of
government’s concern with the health of the
nation, increasing obesity and the poor levels of
physical activity, all of which are major issues.
∆ Department of Health, “At least ﬁve a
week - A report from the Chief Medical
Ofﬁcer” 2004
Recommendations for active living
“For general health beneﬁt, adults should
achieve a total of at least 30 minutes a day of
at least moderate intensity physical activity
on 5 or more days of the week.”
Physical activity recommendations for
children and adolescents
“Children and young people should achieve
a total of at least 60 minutes of at least
moderate intensity physical activity each day.
At least twice a week this should include
activities to improve bone health, muscle
strength, and ﬂexibility.”
∆ Department of Health, “Choosing Activity:
a physical activity action plan” 2005
Obesity is a national priority and three
Government departments - the Departments
of Health, Education and Skills and Culture,
Media and Sport - have been given the joint
Public Service Agreement target
“to halt the year-on-year rise in obesity in
children under 11 by 2010”
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∆ Chief Medical Ofﬁcer in his annual report
of 2004 said:
“The evidence clearly demonstrates that
an inactive lifestyle has a substantial,
negative impact on both individual and
public health - speciﬁcally, that physical
inactivity is a primary contributor to a broad
range of chronic diseases such as coronary
heart disease, stroke, diabetes and some
cancers”.
He concludes:
“The encouragement of active lifestyles must
be an important element of any future public
health strategy”.
∆ Sport England’s Active People survey
found:
“21% of the adult population aged 16 and
over (8.5 million people) take part regularly in
sport and active recreation.i
(22.1% in South Gloucestershire)
50.6% of adults (20.6 million) have not taken
part in any moderate intensity sport and
active recreation of 30 minutes duration
in the last 4 weeks. Many of these will be
switched off from sport but many more
are likely to want to participate but face
barriers that make it difﬁcult for them to be
active.”
This document reﬂects these concerns and
puts forward local solutions to a national
problem. It draws on comments received
as well as actions needed to carry through
national, regional and local plans.
The aim of this plan is co-ordinate work
across the authority in order to reach
the government target for physical activity of
increasing numbers of active people by 1% year
on year to ensure healthier communities.
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ABOUT SOUTH GLOUCESTERSHIRE

outh Gloucestershire is in the South West
of England, approximately 120 miles West
of London and immediately North of Bristol. The
junction of the M4 and M5 motorways is within
South Gloucestershire, giving excellent travel
links to all parts of the country.

The Council has approximately 7,800 staff
based throughout the area and is the
largest employer in the district. Within South
Gloucestershire there are 44 parish and town
councils, 35 wards and nearly 1,000 voluntary
groups.

South Gloucestershire covers approximately
49,700 hectares. It is an area of diversity
and contrast with a variety of communities,
attractive landscape combining ﬁne unspoilt
towns and villages with major areas of
new residential, industrial and commercial
development. The area stretches from the River
Severn in the west to the Cotswolds in the east.
Its southern boundary skirts Bristol, abuts the
River Avon and extends almost to Bath, and its
northerly boundary lies beyond Falﬁeld on the
A38.

Strategic planning in South Gloucestershire
Strategic planning for sport in South
Gloucestershire is set in the following
documents:

246,300 people live in South Gloucestershire.
In the next few years the population is expected
to continue to grow by approximately 2,500 per
annum.

The Cultural Strategy for South
Gloucestershire includes a section on sport
with actions drawn from this plan.

S

As the gateway to Wales and the West, both
the ﬁrst and second crossings of the River
Severn lie within South Gloucestershire. The
area is well served by the transport network
with the M4/M5 interchange at Almondsbury.
The M4 (London to South Wales) runs from east
to west, the M5 (Birmingham to Exeter) runs
from north to south, and the M32 gives direct
access to Bristol. Main line inter city passenger
rail services are available from Bristol Parkway
Station in Stoke Gifford.
The area has well established manufacturing
industries (aerospace, engineering, food
processing) and newer commercial
development, largely located on business parks
in the Bradley Stoke and Stoke Gifford areas.
Many high technology companies are now
based in South Gloucestershire and the area
has also attracted a number of large employers
in recent years including the Ministry of Defence
Procurement Agency, AXA Sunlife and the RAC
regional HQ.

The South Gloucestershire Community
Strategy: Our Area Our Future
Has as one of its key strategic aims:
“Ensure everyone has the opportunity to take
part in leisure and recreation by increasing the
range of sporting opportunity”.

The South Gloucestershire Corporate
Performance plan 2004 - 2007 sets out six
improvement priorities for the council many of
which can be enhanced through the medium of
sport and physical activity:
∆ Strengthening our communities
∆ Meeting the needs of, and providing
opportunities for our children and young
people
∆ Understanding and meeting the aspirations
of our older people
∆ Improving and managing travel and transport
∆ Reshaping our Housing Services
∆ A well managed Council
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THE DELIVERY SYSTEM FOR SPORT AND PHYSICAL ACTIVITY IN ENGLAND

overnment has set a national target to
widen the base and increase numbers of
people taking part in sport and active recreation
in England by 1% annually. To achieve this, it
will be necessary to work through a system for
the delivery of sport and active recreation in
England which is simple, systematic and joined
up.

G

The delivery system is a ‘delivery chain’ of cross
sector organisations that will ensure:
∆ One strategy for sport and active recreation
∆ An evidence based approach
∆ Robust performance management
∆ A bottom up, top down mechanism with
investment targeted at where it is needed
most
∆ Resources that are placed where they
can be most effective and the quickest
difference to people taking part in sport and
active recreation
The Delivery System for Sport

Regional Partners

National Partners

Community
Sports Network

County Sports
Partnership

People Taking Part

People Behind
The People
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KEY ORGANISATIONS IN THE DELIVERY SYSTEM FOR SPORT AND PHYSICAL ACTIVITY

Department for Culture Media and Sport
(DCMS)
A government department the DCMS provides
signiﬁcant funding for sports provision,
improving the quantity and quality of sporting
opportunities at every level, from the playground
to the podium. DCMS aim is to encourage
wider participation in sport, helping to create a
more active nation and improve performance.
Sport England
Sport England is responsible for promoting
and investing in sport, helping the government
meet its sporting objectives in this country and
distributing both Lottery and Exchequer funds
to sport.
The Sport England vision is to make England an
active and successful sporting nation.
Sport England resources (both human and
ﬁnancial) are allocated in order to meet their
business objectives, getting people to:
∆ Start - to improve the health of the nation,
particularly for disadvantaged groups
∆ Stay - through a thriving network of clubs,
coaches and volunteers, and a commitment
to equity
∆ Succeed in sport - via an infrastructure
capable of developing world class
performers
South West Regional Sport Board (RSB)
Sport England South West has a regional
sports board in order to delegate decisionmaking. The Board is responsible for overseeing
the work of Sport England in the Region. The
RSB meet six times per year to discuss issues
relating to strategy, policy and funding.
West of England Sport Trust (County Sports
Partnership)
A County Sports Partnership is a partnership of
agencies committed to providing a high quality
single system for people to beneﬁt from sport.

Wesport is the West of England Sport Trust
which is a network of organisations across
Bristol, Bath and North East Somerset, South
Gloucestershire and North Somerset working
collectively to increase, promote, support and
celebrate lifelong participation in sport.
The Trust members include the 4 Unitary
Authorities, Schools, Higher and Further
Education establishments and National
Governing Bodies for Sport, as well as bodies
involved in delivering health and youth services
who all recognise the beneﬁts of physical
activity in developing healthy and vibrant
communities throughout the West of England.
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SOUTH GLOUCESTERSHIRE PHYSICAL ACTIVITY AND SPORTS ASSOCIATION
(COMMUNITY SPORTS NETWORK)

his is a group of local delivery agents
from a range of organizations and sectors
who will plan and co-ordinate opportunities
for sport and active recreation across South
Gloucestershire. It is these organizations
who have put together the action plan within
this strategy. They share delivery of common
outcomes, which are:

T

∆ To raise the numbers of people taking part
in sport and active recreation by 1% year on
year
∆ To widen access to opportunities for sport
and physical activity
∆ To bring together and align partners priorities
and targets within one joined up local
delivery plan for sport and physical activity
within South Gloucestershire based upon
the needs of local communities and ensuring
clarity of roles
KEY DRIVERS FOR CHANGE
Sport and physical activity is a powerful tool
in changing lifestyles and can also have a
considerable impact on communities. Listed
below are some of the key issues and trends,
which affect the need for change.
∆ Improving Health
Our increasingly sedentary lives mean that
we no longer reap the beneﬁts that physical
activity brings. Ignoring this trend will send our
increasing health costs out of control. There is
a need to reposition sport and physical activity
with health and to ensure that it is used as
prevention to the ill health caused by inactivity.
∆ Stronger Communities
Sport is a powerful tool in bringing people
together. South Gloucestershire being a
relatively new local authority should use sport to
bring communities together and to give the area
a common identity of which to be proud.

∆ Life Long Learning
By fostering key skills and a love of sport
and physical activity in our young people we
should try to ensure their life long interest and
involvement. This will require new key workers
and the opportunity for people to access
training to ensure the quality delivery to which
we aspire.
∆ Pathway to excellence
Driving up the participation rates across the
area should also help to improve standards.
It will be necessary to create a sustainable
environment to ensure people stay involved and
succeed to the highest levels that they desire.
This pathway needs to clearly sign posted and
well maintained.
∆ Local economy
Sport and physical activity has a big role
to play in the local economy. While sport
itself generates a huge following and has
its own economy in terms of the leisure
industry and the following associated with
professional sport. There is also health
related beneﬁts, a healthy and active
workforce will be a more productive
one.
THE KEY THEMES
There is a need to change the culture
of sport and physical activity across
South Gloucestershire in order to
increase participation across all ages
and social groups. This will then deliver
the outcomes we desire related to
participation, performance, access,
health, community safety, life long learning
and beneﬁts to the local economy. In order to
deliver and succeed an effective plan needs to
channel all the key issues, policies and delivery
mechanisms to help all stakeholders focus
their efforts. The South Gloucestershire plan
identiﬁes ﬁve key themes, which will enable this
cultural change to occur.
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SOUTH GLOUCESTERSHIRE PHYSICAL ACTIVITY AND SPORTS ASSOCIATION
(COMMUNITY SPORTS NETWORK)

∆ Delivering Community Activity and Sport
The provision of quality, accessible
opportunities in South Gloucestershire for all
people to participate in fun, enjoyable activity
and be assisted to reach their full potential.
∆ Embrace Active Living
Encouraging the residents of South
Gloucestershire to have active healthy lifestyle
habits which are fun, enjoyable, fulﬁlling and
beneﬁcial.
∆ Inﬂuencing Strategic Planning
Sport and active recreation should be
inﬂuencing and engaging with other strategic
issues in South Gloucestershire and creating
integrated solutions.

∆ Communication and Advocacy
Creating change to people’s actions and
perceptions through use of the media and other
key inﬂuences. To Inﬂuence people and groups
to create a cultural change in sport and physical
activity, using research and robust performance
measures to inﬂuence future investment.
∆ Developing Sustainable Infrastructure
Whilst creating transformational change it will
be important to ensure that these changes are
sustainable and come with structures in place
to maintain quality of delivery and opportunity.
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LOCAL AREA AGREEMENTS (LAA)
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entral Government has introduced a
range of mechanisms to improve public
services. Local Area Agreements present
opportunities for local authorities and local
strategic partnerships to realise community
need. They encourage new and innovative
services for local people that will deliver priority
outcomes identiﬁed from the Community
Plan. Local Area Agreements are part of
the government’s ten year strategy for local
government. Sport and physical activity can
contribute to the LAA themes of

C

∆ Children and Young People
∆ Safer and Stronger Communities
∆ Health and Older People
The South Gloucestershire partnership has
developed targets around physical activity, we
have negotiated a ‘stretch’ or more demanding
target than those it would achieve without
the agreement. In return government will pay
a pump- priming grant toward achieving the
targets and a performance reward should the
enhanced targets be met. This agreement
covers the period 1/04/07 to 31/3/10.
Target 1
The number of people in South Gloucestershire
(excluding identiﬁed geographical areas of
high health need) who sign up to the Active
for Life scheme participating in at least the
recommended level of physical activity* who
reported they were previously not sufﬁciently
physically active**
Target 2
The number of people in South Gloucestershire
in targeted geographical areas of high
health need*** who sign up to the Active
for Life scheme participating in at least the
recommended level of physical activity* who
reported they were previously not sufﬁciently
physically active**

* 3 x 30 minutes per week moderate physical
activity (Moderate physical activity is deﬁned as
that which raises the heart rate above resting /
sitting pulse, to include active recreation, active
travel, gardening and active household
chores
** Insufﬁciently active to be classed as
those people who exercise less than
90 minutes per week
*** Geographical areas of high health
need include: Filton, Patchway,
Staple Hill and Kings Chase

Activity

Speciﬁc work

∆ Support / promote
Community events

Encourage Sport Clubs to
develop the participation
element in there work

Example: Community Tag
Rugby at Little Stoke Park

∆ Develop 10 new formal
club - school agreements
involving clubs working in
school and at their club site

∆ Leisure Trust to encourage
user clubs to gain
accreditation

∆ Support National Governing
Bodies in encouraging clubs
to achieve accreditation

∆ Priority support to be
given to those clubs with,
or those actively seeking
accreditation

∆ Investigate other sites and
new models of partnership

Encourage formal links
between schools and
community clubs

Support clubs who have gained
accreditation and encourage
more clubs to achieve this
status

∆ Seek funding to support
these clubs / partnerships

Multi Sports developments 1
per year

∆ Develop new strategic Multi
Sport Partnerships for the
beneﬁt of local communities

∆ Provide support for
existing hub clubs ensuring
they have a business /
development plan

Support the development of
existing Multi Sport Activity
(Hub) clubs and encourage
new strategic

∆ Write a business /
development plan linked to
partners work such as Local
Area Agreement

∆ Ensure broad and
balanced representation on
committee

∆ Constitute the South
Gloucestershire Physical
Activity and Sports
Association as a CSN

Timescale

April 07 - April 08

June 06 - April 08

April 06 - April 08

April 06 - April 08

September 06 - Dec 07

Measuring Progress

∆ Events held participation
numbers

June 06 - April 07

∆ Accredited clubs to be listed
on council website

∆ List newly formed clubs in
current year

∆ Funding gained

∆ List of existing constituted
Multi Sport Hub Clubs

∆ Agreed business /
development plan

∆ Membership list

∆ Agreed constitution

Main contact(s)

SGC CSAL

SGC - CSAL / CYP

SGLT

SGC - CSAL

Kim Hazeldine

SGLT

SGC - CSAL

Kim Hazeldine

SGC - CSAL

Kim Hazeldine

Chair: South Gloucestershire
Physical activity and Sports
Association
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Develop a Community Sports
Network (CSN)
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Strategic Theme 1: Delivering Community Sport

Objectives: To foster greate r participation in the community
To enhance physical literacy and long term athlete development principles and practice
To improve the quality of experience and user satisfaction
To engage individuals, groups, clubs and families across the area
To strengthen community infrastructure

Outcome: Increased participation of 1% of the South Gloucestershire population per annum.

Examples: Festival of Youth
Sport, Pedal for Treasure, Big
Bike Breakfast, PE Association
Festivals, Junior Golf Open,
Badminton

∆ Promote at least 6
inspirational sporting events
per year.

∆ SGLT to offer off peak
space for hard to reach
groups at reduced rates and
potential taster sessions for
non traditional sports

∆ Develop work with
uniformed groups,
church groups, WI,
South Gloucestershire
Asian Project ,South
Gloucestershire Chinese
Association, DALMO and
other identiﬁed groups

Improve access to sport
and physical activity to non
traditional sports organisations
and hard to reach groups

November 07 - July 08

∆ Best practice coaching
scheme for volunteers who
by the end of the course will
be appropriately qualiﬁed to
deliver sports activity within
community settings.

April 07 - April 08

June 06 - April 08

October 06 - April 08

November 06 - July 07

∆ Develop, seek funding and
Pilot a family sport project in
targeted geographical areas

Inspirational community sport
events or challenges

Timescale
April 07 - April 08

∆ Support 20 volunteer
coaches

Increase work with 5 to 7 year
olds teaching movement and
key sport skills

Coach Apprenticeship scheme

∆ Support the development of
a new Multi Sport Academy
through King Edmund
School bid

∆ Investigate SGLT hosting
clubs between

∆ Develop one new club per
year

Speciﬁc work

∆ Support existing Multi Skill
Sports Clubs for 7 - 11 age
group across the area

Activity

Encourage young people to
develop a breadth of sports
skill through Multi Skills Sports
Clubs

∆ List events / numbers
involved

∆ List groups worked with,
and activity provided,
numbers involved

SGC CSAL

Steve Spiers

SGC CSAL

Steve Spiers

SGC CSAL

∆ People Outcomes

Steve Spiers

∆ Numbers involved

SGC CSAL

Joanne Iles

SGLT

∆ Pilot run review available

∆ Number of people
successfully completing
scheme

∆ Funding available to start
academy

SGC CSAL

∆ Total membership of multi
skills clubs

Main contact(s)
Annette Cook

Measuring Progress
∆ Number of multi skills clubs
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∆ Support strategic swimming
group Continuation of work
to address this problem.

Reverse decline in school
swimming (KS2 7 - 11)

∆ SGLT to assist by increasing
promotion of swimming
as a family activity and to
consider “concessionary”
swimming lesson price for
those in areas of health
need.

∆ 95% pass rate of 25 m at
Year 6 (11year olds)

∆ Aim is 100% uptake of
swimming by primary
schools

∆ Introduce age speciﬁc cards
available “cradle to grave”
on pay and play or pre-paid
basis covering individuals,
families, groups and
enabling data collection. To
include SGLT and partners
card schemes i.e. one
brand across the authority.

Encourage take up of
physical activity commitment
memberships within Leisure
and Sports Centres

Develop capacity of schools
through school -club links,
Step into Sport and Extended
Schools programmes.
Support Healthy School’s
programme

Implementation of the National
Continuing Professional
Development programme.

Speciﬁc work

Implementation of School
Sports Partnership programme.

Activity

Using the Physical Education
School Sport and Club Links
(PESSCL) Strategy, support
schools in achieving 2 hours of
high quality provision per week
in school time and 2 hours
beyond the curriculum, for all
young people in order to raise
participation rates, promote
learning and raise standards of
achievement.

Timescale

Jan 07 - April 08

Jan 07 - April 08

April 06 - April 07 Onwards

Measuring Progress

Provide electronic user data by
use of swipe card

25% of population holding
commitment cards in 5 years.

Local Delivery Agency systems

Big Lottery Review

Partnership Review Plans

PESSCL data collection
process.

Main contact(s)

SGLT

Mark Crutchley

CSAL

Kim Hazeldine

CYP

Jeanette Quinn

SGLT

Mark Cruthley

CYP

Sue Odgers

CYP

Jeanette Quinn
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Encourage non - active young
people to be more physical
activity

Run initiatives on healthy
lifestyles in community settings
(Hard to Reach)

Encourage employers to
support an Active Workplace
policy

∆ ‘Active for Life’ after school
/ lunchtime physical activity
clubs. To take place in
targeted secondary schools
for inactive young people.

∆ Active for life presentations,
Focused around physical
activity and delivered to
inactive young people
in primary schools /
secondary schools / youth
clubs

∆ SGLT to assist by provide
day time space and staff at
reduced rates to assist as
venues for outreach work.

∆ 1000 hours of direct
provision to targeted hard to
reach groups

∆ Promote 6 inspirational
community events or
challenges promoting sport
and physical activity to 1000
people annually

∆ Investigate widening the
corporate membership
scheme for South
Gloucestershire Leisure
centres

∆ Encourage 3 workplaces
to achieve ‘Health-Wise
Award’ (three strands
- physical activity, healthy
eating and smoke free)

∆ Link work with South
Gloucestershire Physical
Activity and Sports
Association

∆ Bring together partners
to plan how delivery will
be implanted, managed
reported and evaluated.

∆ Negotiate a Stretch Target
for Physical Activity

Speciﬁc work

∆ Negotiate Physical Activity
targets

Activity

Co -ordinate the delivery of
Local Area Agreement (LAA) on
Physical Activity across South
Gloucestershire

Timescale

Jan 06 - April 08

April 07 - April 08

April 07 - April 08

April 06 - April 07
SGC -CSAL

CSAL

∆ 1 club in each of the
secondary schools in
targeted geographical areas

Steve Spiers

∆ Numbers signed up for
‘Active for Life’ scheme

SGLT

SGC - CSAL

Steve Spiers

∆ 16 presentations in schools

∆ Pilot plans agreed

∆ 1000 hours delivered to
identiﬁed groups

∆ 6 events or challenges
completed with 1000
participants

SGC - CSAL

∆ Proposals shared and
agreed
SGL

Steve Spiers

∆ Achieved by 3 workplaces

∆ Delivery plan written for
April 2007 onward

∆ Pilot projects run

∆ Stretch target agreed

Main contact(s)
Kim Hazeldine

Measuring Progress
∆ LAA Agreement signed
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Strategic Theme 2: Embrace Active Living

Objectives: To promote active living amongst the population
To improve health and ﬁtness
To reduce the prevalence of anti social behaviour
To promote inclusion and help remove barriers to participation
To promote the development of physical activity and healthy work force policies with employers
To work with a wide range of community groups to promote and enable physical activity participation

Outcome: Increased participation of 1% of the South Gloucestershire population per annum.
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∆ Hold a promotions / events
week in each targeted
geographical area. Leisure
centres, community sports
Centres, Community
settings

To take place in a community
venue with separate activities
(based around physical activity
and healthy eating) for both
adults and children at the same
time.

Active for Life Promotions and
Events week

Active for Life

Timescale

Measuring Progress

Deliver training to Community
Care staff on health,
independence and physical
activity

May 07 - May 08

Number attending sessions
every month (Target 90)

Numbers attending (Target 100
South Glos older people/year)

April 07 - April 08 (ongoing)

∆ Continue to provide
sessions for older people
at lifeskills, speciﬁcally
armchair exercise

Encourage healthy lifestyles in
partnership with Community
Care

∆ Report on programmes up
and running

Jan 07 - April 08

∆ Exercise classes and selfmanaged physical activity
programmes

Promote physical activity for
individuals and groups in a
community setting

∆ 4 schemes in each area

∆ 1 Healthy Lifestyle
community club piloted in
an area of health need

April 06 - April 08

∆ 4 Families one from each
geographical area

∆ 20 young people involved
from targeted geographical
areas

∆ For inactive children and
young people in targeted
geographical areas in
parks/community centres/
sports venue linking with
Play Rangers scheme

July 07 - September 07

Jan 07 - April 08

April 07 - April 08

April 07 - April 08

April 07 - April 08

Get Active Summer Holiday
Schemes for Young people

Healthy Lifestyles Community
Clubs

∆ Healthy Family Mentor
Scheme
Focusing on physical
activity / healthy eating
Targeting inactive families in
targeted geographical areas
Mentor to work with a family
one/twice a week.
Families could be referred
by a number of speciﬁc
organisations.

Changing Family Lifestyles,
improving physical activity and
health eating

Speciﬁc work

∆ Healthy Lifestyles Mentor
Scheme, physical activity
/ healthy eating for very
inactive young people in
primary and secondary
schools in areas of health
need

Activity

Encourage Healthy Lifestyles in
hard to reach young people

Main contact(s)

Health Promotion

Fiona O’Driscoll

Health Promotion

Fiona O’Driscoll

CSAL

Brian Gardner

Active for Life Team

Active for Life Team

Steve Spiers

Active for Life Team

Steve Spiers

Active for Life Team

CSAL

Steve Spiers

CSAL

Steve Spiers
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Activity

Run weight reduction
programmes in speciﬁc
targeted geographical areas

Run patient-centred activity
interventions across South Glos
with additional interventions in
targeted geographical areas

Access to Physical Activity for
new residential communities

Speciﬁc work

∆ In partnership with EOP
develop and deliver
bespoke led-walks for
patients attending weight
management courses in
target areas.

∆ Pilot weight management
courses at GP surgeries in
target areas

∆ In partnership with EOP
develop and deliver
bespoke led-walks for
patients from targeted areas

∆ In partnership with local
community groups and
organisations, develop and
deliver led-walks in the
target areas

∆ Increase walks in target
areas

∆ Pilot project to provide
an exercise specialist in 2
GP surgeries within target
areas. Funding and support
to be investigated.

∆ Continue to take referrals
across South Glos

∆ Time limited free
membership to SGLT
facilities for people in new
housing developments
(linked to new card
scheme).

∆ New resident “Activity
Welcome Pack” including
full details of local clubs and
facilities.

∆ Ensure Physical Activity
access and opportunity are
part of the planning brief for
new communities

∆ Ensure Physical Activity
is discussed with new
residents groups

Timescale

April 06 - April 08

April 06 - April 08

Jan 07 - April 08

Measuring Progress

∆ List number of walks and
attendance by weight
management patients

∆ Key partners agreed
strategy

∆ 6-18 month evaluation of
weight management

∆ Key partners agreed
strategy

∆ List walks held in speciﬁc
areas

∆ Report on support/possible
funding

∆ Number of referrals/
outcomes

∆ Trial membership scheme
agreed

∆ Activity Pack agreed

∆ Minutes of meetings
discussing physical activity

∆ Track planning gain for
physical Activity

Main contact(s)

SGC Walking to Health

Alex Hayes

SGC Exercise on Prescription

C. Fleming

SGC Walking to Health

Alex Hayes

SGC Exercise on Prescription

C. Fleming

SGLT

SGC Com

N Brenchley
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Promote access to local open
space through walks and links
with Natural Environmental
team

∆ Develop plans to encourage
people into physical activity

Hold Active Leisure Days

∆ Develop a series of leaﬂets
to promote access to and
use of four key sites (Local
Nature Reserves) within the
area in partnership with the
Wild Roots Project.

∆ Continue working in
partnership with the Natural
Environmental team to raise
awareness and use of areas
of open space, through
special walks/ events and
other promotional activities.

∆ Continue promotion of
the Independent Walks
Pack to residents of South
Gloucestershire, to promote
independent activity and
open space.

∆ Continue to develop walks
including Local Nature
Reserves, parks, public
footpaths and other
open spaces as part of
the regular weekly walks
programmes.

∆ Target Bank Holiday
and school INSET days
as leisure active days.
Held in Leisure Centres,
Community Sports Centre,
community settings

Speciﬁc work

∆ Issue Step Counters to
Exercise on Prescription
referred patients. Target of
30-40 per Month.

Activity

National Step Counter scheme
in GP Surgeries

Timescale

April 06 - April 08

December 06 April 08

Jan 07 - April 07

Measuring Progress

∆ Leaﬂets available and
distributed

∆ Number of special walks /
events run

∆ Number of packs distributes

∆ Number of walks publicised
and available

∆ Pilot dates agreed and
planned

∆ Report on uptake and
success rates in increasing
physical activity

Main contact(s)

SGC Walking to Health

Alex Hayes

SGC Health Promotion

Fiona O’Driscoll

SGLT

SGC CSAL

K Hazeldine

SGC Health Promotion

Fiona O’Driscoll

SG PCT

June Martin
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Activity

Speciﬁc work

∆ Plan, support, fund and
recruit play rangers to
encourage and increase
use of parks / open spaces
for play and physical activity

∆ Develop wider the Leisure
Saver Scheme to include
those at present less active,
schools and parents

Encourage non users / inactive
people to use their Leisure
Centres

∆ Club-like programme where
increase is measured on
a weekly basis (for Weight
Management group and
EOP patients, maybe only
fortnightly for other walkers)
and certiﬁcate received
upon achievement of target.

∆ Current walkers and EOP
patients could also feed
into this programme as a
method of recording their
activity as it increases
through their weekly walks/
activity sessions.

∆ Use the Walking to Health
(WTH) Initiative Quick Start
6 week activity logs to
encourage and support
sedentary people (from both
WTH and EOP) to do more
walking. This could be
trialled as part of the Weight
Management courses being
held by EOP.

Possible projects:

Provide Play Rangers to
promote play in parks

Implementing possible pilot
physical activity programme for
overweight individuals

Timescale

October 06 - April 08

April 06 - April 08

April 06 - April 08

Main contact(s)

SGL Team

Mark Crutchley

SGC CYP

∆ Proposals for a new card
scheme

M Follett

∆ Report on engagement of
young people

SGC WTH

A Hayes

∆ Number in post

Measuring Progress
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Review November 06 and
March 07
Review march 07
Review March 07

March 07

March 07
March 07

∆ Two authority wide inter
club sports tournaments to
be held

∆ A non traditional sports
authority wide event to be
held

Hold Clinics / Surgeries in
Leisure Centres or

Develop Children’s and
Family services at South
Gloucestershire Leisure
Centres

∆ Investigate branding for
physical activity across the
partnership

Have cross branded projects
with SGC PCT and other
partners

∆ Base clinic / surgery /
workshop6 in some Leisure
Centres - i.e. referral at the
point of Activity Opportunity

∆ Investigate increasing
service usage by Children,
Young People and families
usage

∆ Complete a service review

∆ Seek endorsement from the
Network for new Activity
Commitment membership
scheme i.e. one scheme for
the whole area.

∆ Submit a Reaching
communities application for
funding

Employ Youth Service based
Sports Development worker

April 07 - April 08

By April 07

December 06 - April 07

∆ Ideas discussed and to
be part of Local Area
Agreement

∆ Service review complete

∆ Endorsement agreed

Review January 07

Review November 06

March 07

∆ LA and commissioned
projects to run regular
sports sessions.

December 07

Review March 07

March 07

∆ Young people to gain Food
Hygiene Training

∆ Two residential events
focusing on outdoor
pursuits

Review March 07

Feb 07

∆ All LA and commissioned
groups to contribute to
‘Eating Disorders Week’

Measuring Progress
Review complete November
06

Timescale
April 07

Speciﬁc work

∆ All local authority and
commissioned youth
projects to operate healthy
coffee bars

Activity

Ensure Physical Activity /
Healthy Eating is a priority
in Youth Service planning
- Develop effective partnerships
with Sport / PCT / Food and
Health

Main contact(s)

SGLT

PCT

SGLT

Mark Crutchley

South Glos Physical Activty and
Sports Association

CYP

P Godwin SGC

SGC CYP

P Godwin
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Activity

Attract local residents to
become active in managing
local open spaces

∆ April 2006 to April 2009

∆ 2006 to 2009

∆ One group per year

∆ Wild Roots project
to engage people in
management of six
sites, and work with
Walk to Health Initiative
on promoting walking
opportunities.

∆ BTCV Green Gym project
will work with volunteers at
Bradley Stoke, promoting
health aspects of practical
management of open
spaces.

∆ Natural Environment Team
to set up three new ‘Friends
Groups’ to help manage
open spaces. Continued
support for existing group.

∆ Engage communities in
surveying open spaces and
nature reserves through
Dormice project and
Biodiversity Action Group.

∆ March 2007 to 2009

∆ Implement a programme to
promote the opportunities
for volunteering and links to
healthy lifestyles, following
action plan developed
above.

Timescale
∆ October 2006 for meeting
March 2007 for Action plan

Speciﬁc work

∆ Arrange meeting to follow
up on June Environment
Forum meeting (which
discussed ways of attracting
more volunteers) and
develop a short action plan.
Link with LAA targets on
volunteering. (To involve
Natural Environment Team,
PROW, Community Spaces
and Jane Thompson)
Natural Environment Team to
report

BTCV to provide monitoring
information

Wild Roots project to keep
records o numbers of people
taking part in events and walks.

SGC Planning

Develop progress measures
once action plan complete.

Main contact(s)
C Giles

Measuring Progress
Action plan completed
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∆ Encourage and support
Early Years settings, e.g.
Playgroups, Nurseries and
Childminders to intergrate
physical play/activity

∆ Establish grants system
to enable community
groups to gain ownership
of local physical activity
programmes

Active for Life Grants

∆ Participate in the local
moderation of schools to
verify that the school’s selfvalidation is accurate

Promoting a healthy lifestyle
through childcare

These themes are interrelated
and interdependent

using a whole school approach
involving the whole school
community.

∆ Physical Activity

∆ Healthy Eating

∆ Member of Healthy Schools
Quality Assurance Group

Schools will be supported
to provide evidence to
demonstrate that they meet
the criteria in the 2 core NHSS
themes of;

∆ Provide appropriate support
to schools on request

Speciﬁc work

∆ Member of Healthy Schools
Steering Group

Activity

National Healthy School Status
(NHSS)

Timescale

December 2006 - March 2008

April 06 - April 08

Nov 2006 - ongoing

Measuring Progress

Membership of Active for Life,
activity survey - in targeted
geographical areas and across
South Gloucestershire

∆ Workshop Evaluation

∆ Settings achieving criteria in
Healthy Pre-school Award
and Healthy Childminding
Award

The National Target - a
minimum of 70% of schools
achieve Healthy Schools Status
by 31.12.06 (a combination
of old Level 3 schools and
new NHSS) and an aspiration
target of a minimum of 30% of
schools achieving new NHSS
by 31.12.06 (Beacon Criteria)

Main contact(s)

SGC CSAL

Brian Gardner

SGC Health Promotion

Liz Oxford

Maggie Sims

SG Council

Jeanette Quinn

SG PCT

Nicola Ravenscroft

SG PCT
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Support the development of
sports facilities at Secondary
Schools

Support the development and
associated actions of a sub
regional and regional physical
activity strategy

Use of key information and data
to inﬂuence planning

∆ Ensure all secondary
schools have suitable
facilities and a management
agreement is in place to
ensure community use.

∆ Br proactive in
communication of South
Gloucestershire strategies
and plans

∆ Support West of
England Sports Trust
(WESPORT) ensure
South Gloucestershire has
representation on key stake
holder groups

∆ Engage planners in
strategies and plans for
increasing physical activity

∆ Attend Active people
training event

∆ Use data from Active People
survey to inﬂuence planning

∆ Registration

∆ Develop an understanding
and knowledge of Sport
England’s Active Places and
Active People surveys to
inﬂuence planning

∆ Management committee up
and running

Speciﬁc work

∆ Develop group with
representation from
key stakeholders and
partners to deliver physical
activity across South
Gloucestershire

Activity

Support the development
of a strategic group South
Gloucestershire Physical
Activity and Sports Association

Timescale

April 07 - April 09

April 07 - April 08

Sept 06 - April 08

Jan 07 - April 08

Clare Medland
CYP

∆ Management plan in place

SGC - CSAL

Kim Hazeldine

SGC - CSAL

∆ Facilities available

∆ List WESPORT key groups
who represents South
Gloucestershire

∆ Develop plan of how to use
information and data

∆ Representation at training
event

∆ Registration for Active
Places

Kim Hazeldine

SGC - CSAL

∆ Business / development
plan written

∆ Committee meetings held

Main contact(s)
Kim Hazeldine

Measuring Progress
∆ Group agreed
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Strategic Theme 3: Inﬂuencing Strategic Planning

Objectives: To ensure the development of community facilities for sport and recreation
To improve access to physical activity and encourage healthy lifestyles
To ensure the future of sport and physical activity by inﬂuencing advocates and developing new leaders
Establish and use research to inﬂuence future investment
To improve standards of sport

Outcome: Increased participation of 1% of the South Gloucestershire population per annum.
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∆ Ensure key information on
Physical Activity and Sport
is communicated to key
decision makers

∆ South Gloucestershire
Sports Awards to be
promoted and held annually
to include Physical Activity
champions

∆ Promote further
communication levels
between SGL, SGC and
key partners. Better and
increased use of the Media.
Outreach work - e.g.
Lifeguards to visit local
primary schools to talk
about Water Safety.

Celebration of South
Gloucestershire Sport and
physical Activity annually

Promotion of physical activity
work to , Public, professionals
and other organisations

∆ Stronger links to be
developed with SGLT

∆ Advertise initiatives widely

∆ Promotion of physical
activity to the public

∆ Promotion of Physical
Activity to health
professionals

∆ Develop new improved
ways to communicate

∆ Write a Communication and
marketing plan

∆ Review current
communications

Inﬂuencing key decision makers

Improve communications
channels

∆ Partners to be involved
by informing their
own workforce about
achievements, customers
notice boards in premises,
websites etc.

Speciﬁc work

∆ Report on current Physical
Activity and Sports plan

Activity

Timescale

November 06 - ongoing

August 06 - December 06

April 06 - April 07

November 06 - April 07

April 07 - July 07

Measuring Progress
Main contact(s)

SGC- CSAL

∆ Publicity gained and
communicated

SGLT

Mark Crutchley

SGC - CSAL

Kim Hazeldine

Rebecca McCormack

SGC - CSAL

Kim Hazeldine

SGLT

SGC Com Services

∆ Celebration event held

∆ List of key personnel we
should be communicating
with and communications
sent

SGC - CSAL
Steve Hombal

Kim Hazeldine

∆ Check awareness with
Health professionals and
public

All partners

SGC - CSAL

Kim Hazeldine

∆ Plan written and agreed

∆ Report written and
communicated, progress
made against plan recorded
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Ensure an annual update is
published on actions from this
physical Activity and Sports
plan
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Strategic Theme 4: Communication and Advocacy

Objectives: Inﬂuence people and groups to create a cultural change in sport and physical activity
To communicate new opportunities in physical activity to the widest audience
Establish and use research to inﬂuence future investment

Outcome: Increased participation of 1% of the South Gloucestershire population per annum

∆ Agree a new marketing and
communications plan for
Local Area Agreements

∆ Agree a mechanism for
recording outcomes

∆ Increase and improve
physical activity and health
work for children in Early
Years provision

Agree how we will measure and
prove the outcomes

Secure funding for Healthy
Early Years work

∆ Provide a website for use by
partners

Ensure co-ordinated
consultation, marketing,
recruitment, planning, delivery,
evaluation

– Access to delivery
(Coaches)

– Access to range of partners
across region

∆ Provide information on
activities across the region

Support Data collection,
collaboration and
communication

∆ Co-ordinate local authority
work

∆ Ensure Physical Activity and
Sport is co-ordinated with
other Local Area Agreement
(LAA) work

∆ Support Multi Sport ‘Hub’
clubs in identifying and
developing new plans

∆ New Swimming pool and
ﬁtness suite at Longwell
Green

Develop a clear mechanism for
co-ordinated activity at local
community and neighbourhood
level

Development of new facilities

∆ Best practice coaching
scheme for volunteers who
by the end of the course will
be appropriately qualiﬁed to
deliver sports activity within
community settings.

∆ Support 20 volunteer
coaches

Coach Apprenticeship scheme

Speciﬁc work

∆ Work in targeted
geographical areas to
discover barriers to
participation in physical
activity and sport

Activity

Research why people lead
unhealthy lifestyles -

Timescale

April 07

January 07 - April 08

April 07 - April 08

April 07 - April 08

April 07 - April 08

April 07 - April 08

November 07 - July 08

April 07 - April 08

Measuring Progress

∆ Funding secured

∆ Measures reported

∆ Plans written and agreed

∆ Website up and running

∆ Strategic meetings planned
/ held

∆ Awareness of LAA project
across the authority and
area leads

∆ Development / business
plans written

∆ Pool / gym opened and in
use

∆ Number of people
successfully completing
scheme

∆ Report on ﬁndings
and suggest possible
interventions

Main contact(s)

M Sims PCT

SGC CSAL

S Spiers

SGC CSAL

B Gardener

WESPORT

R Barrington

SGC

Pauline Hawker- Bond / John
Kelly

SGC - CSAL

Kim Hazeldine

Community Services

Grainne Stables

SGC CSAL

Joanne Iles

SGC CSAL

Steve Spiers
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Strategic Theme 5: Developing Sustainable Infrastructure
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Objectives: To ensure the development of quality community facilities for sport and recreation
To develop people with skills to deliver physical activity and sport
To increase the capacity to deliver physical activity and sport
To establish data which will prove the value and encourage participation in sport and physical activity

Outcome: Increased participation of 1% of the South Gloucestershire population per annum.

Jan 2007 - 2009

Implement Action plan, secure
any necessary resources.

– Planners

– Sustainable transport

Identify most relevant ofﬁcers
in planning and invite to future
meetings

Develop Action Plan Oct - Dec
2006

Develop a short action plan to
identify the most efﬁcient ways
to promote council resources
to the public, and increase
opportunities for the public to
access them.

Involve more ofﬁcers from
planning

Arrange meeting October 2006

Organise a meeting to identify
key services / resources that
provide information on how
the public can access the
countryside and natural and
cultural resources of South
Gloucestershire.

Improve co-ordination between
council departments to ensure
public more aware of services
available

Timescale

November 06 - ongoing

November 06 - ongoing

Speciﬁc work

∆ Work with partners to
explore new approaches to
play provision

Activity

Measuring Progress

Contact relevant planning
ofﬁcers and pass details to
Physical Activity Network

Develop progress measures
once action plan is in place

∆ Check action plan in place

∆ Check meeting held

∆ New style play provision
agreed, developed and
provided

Main contact(s)

Planning

C Giles SGC

Planning

C Giles SGC

Community Services

Dave Morrison

CYP

Michael Follet
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Secure investment into building
of refurbishment and upgrade
of Leisure and Play facilities
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Regular participation in sport and recreation is deﬁned as taking part on at
least 3 days a week in moderate intensity sport and active recreation (at least 12
days in the last 4 weeks) for at least 30 minutes continuously in any one session.
Participation includes recreational walking and cycling. 239 different sports
and recreational activities were counted in the survey. Moderate intensity is
deﬁned by having walked at a brisk or fast pace and for sports having raised the
breathing rate. Some sports automatically classed as at least moderate

Glossary of Abbreviations

CSAL
Community Sport and Active Lifestyles
(South Gloucestershire Council)

CYP
Department of Children and young People
(South Gloucestershire Council)

EOP
Exercise on Prescription
(South Gloucestershire Council)

SGC
South Gloucestershire Council

SGLT
South Gloucestershire Leisure Trust

SG PCT
South Gloucestershire Primary Care Trust

WTH
Walking to Health
(South Gloucestershire Council)

Contact us:
Active for Life
) 01454 868169
* sport@southglos.gov.uk
: www.southglos.gov.uk

This information can be made available in other
languages, in large print, Braille or on audio tape.
Please phone 01454 868006 if you need any of these
or any other help to access Council services.
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